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A classofm odelsofdriven di�usivesystem swhich isshown to exhibitphase separation in d = 1

dim ensionsisintroduced.Unlike allpreviously studied m odelsexhibiting sim ilar phenom ena,here

the phase separated state is uctuating in the bulk ofthe m acroscopic dom ains. The nature of

the phase transition from the hom ogeneous to the phase separated state is discussed in view ofa

recently introduced criterion forphase separation in one-dim ensionaldriven system s.

PACS num bers:05.60.+ w,02.50.Ey,05.20.-y,64.75.+ g

O ne dim ensional driven di�usive system s have at-

tracted considerable attention in recent years [1]. It

hasbeen dem onstrated in num erousstudies thatunlike

system s in therm alequilibrium ,certain driven di�usive

m odelswith localnoisy dynam icsdo exhibitphenom ena

like phase transitions and phase separation. M ore re-

cently a generalcriterion forthe existence ofphase sep-

aration in driven one dim ensionalm odels has been in-

troduced [2].Thecriterion relatestheexistenceofphase

separation in a given m odelto therateatwhich dom ains

ofvarioussizesexchange particleswith each other. As-

sum ingthatforadom ain oflength n thisrateisgiven by

thesteady statecurrentJn which owsthrough it,phase

separation was suggested to exist only in the following

cases:eitherthe currentvanishesin the therm odynam ic

lim it,

Jn ! 0 as n ! 1 (C ase A ) (1)

orthebehaviorofthecurrentforlargedom ainsisofthe

form

Jn � J1 (1+ b=n
�) (C ase B ) (2)

foreither� < 1 and b> 0,orfor� = 1 and b> 2.

Thenatureofthephaseseparated statesisratherdif-

ferentin the two cases. In Case A the phase separated

stateswere found to be ofa rathersim ple nature,char-

acterized by coexistenceofpuredom ains,each consisting

ofa singletypeofparticles.Thus,theparticledensity in

theinteriorofa dom ain isnon-uctuating.Density uc-

tuationsare lim ited to �nite regionsaround the dom ain

boundaries. Such steady states were term ed strongly

phase separated. M oreover,in this case phase separa-

tion isexpected to take place atany density,no m atter

how sm all.O n theotherhand,in CaseB thephasesepa-

rated stateisexpected tobeuctuatingin thebulk ofthe

m acroscopicdom ains,asisnorm ally expected in a noisy

system .Itexistsonly athigh enough densities,while at

low densitiesthesystem ishom ogeneous.Thisphasewas

term ed condensed asthe m echanism ofthe transition is

sim ilarto thatofthe Bose-Einstein condensation.

So far,allone-dim ensionalm odelsfound to phasesep-

arateareoftypeA [3,4,5],and thusthey exhibitstrong

phase separation at any density. In these m odels m ore

than onespeciesofparticlesisinvolved.In arecentstudy

by Arndt et. al. (AHR) [4]an interesting two species

driven m odelwas introduced. It was suggested,based

on num ericalsim ulations,thatthem odelexhibitsa con-

densed phase separated state,whereby the particle den-

sitiesuctuate in the interiorofthe coexisting dom ains,

and not just at the dom ain boundaries. In this state,

a region with a high density ofparticlesofboth species

coexistswith a low density region.M oreover,the m odel

has non-vanishing currents even in the therm odynam ic

lim it. As in equilibrium phase separation it has been

suggested that this state exists only atsu�ciently high

densities. However,a subsequent exact solution ofthe

m odel[6]showsthatwhatnum erically seem slikea con-

densed stateisin facthom ogeneous,with averylargebut

�nite correlation length. Furtheranalysisofthism odel,

in thelightofthecriterion suggested in [2]showsthatthe

currentsJn corresponding to thism odelaregiven by the

form B,with � = 1and b= 3=2[2].Therefore,according

to the criterion,no phaseseparation takesplace.

Another exam ple ofa m odelwhich was suggested to

exhibit phase separation into a uctuating m acroscopi-

cally inhom ogeneous state is the two-lane m odelintro-

duced by K ornisset. al. [7].W hile num ericalstudiesof

them odelindicatethatsuch a phaseexistsin them odel,

studiesofthecurrentJn of�nitedom ainssuggeststhatit

isoftypeB with � = 1 and b’ 0:8 [2],indicating,again,

thatno phase separation existsin thism odel. Thusthe

question ofwhethera phase separation oftype B exists

rem ainsan intriguing open question.

In thisLetterweintroducea classofm odelswhich are

dem onstrated to beoftypeB,with � = 1 and b> 2.Ac-

cording to thecriterion conjectured in [2]thisclassisex-

pected to exhibita phasetransition to a phaseseparated

condensed state. Thus at high densities these m odels

exhibita novelphaseseparation with non-vanishing cur-

rentsin the therm odynam ic lim it,and bulk uctuations

which are not restricted to the vicinity ofthe dom ain

boundaries. To ourknowledge,thisisthe �rstexam ple

ofa genuine transition ofthis type in one-dim ensional

driven system s.
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W e now de�ne thisclassofm odelsin detail. W e con-

sider a one-dim ensionalring with L sites. Each site i

can be either vacant (0) or occupied by a positive (+ )

or a negative (� ) particle (or charge). Positive parti-

cles are driven to the right while negative particles are

driven to theleft.In addition to thehard-corerepulsion,

particles are subject to short-range interactions. These

interactionsare\ferrom agnetic",in thesensethatparti-

clesofthe sam e kind attracteach other. The dynam ics

conserves the num ber of particles of each species, N +

and N � . The totaldensity ofparticlesin the system is

� = (N + + N � )=L. The m odelisde�ned by a random -

sequential local dynam ics, whereby a pair of nearest-

neighbor sites is selected at random ,and the particles

areexchanged with the following rates:

+ � ! � + with rate 1� �H

+ 0 ! 0+ with rate �

0� ! � 0 with rate � :

(3)

Here �H is the di�erence in the ferrom agnetic interac-

tionsbetween the�naland theinitialcon�gurations.W e

begin by considering a m odelwith only nearestneighbor

interactions,

H = � �=4
X

i

sisi+ 1 : (4)

Heresi = + 1(� 1)ifsiteiisoccupied bya+ (� )particle,

and si = 0ifsiteiisvacant.Theinteraction param eter�

satis�es0 � � < 1toensurepositivetransitionrates.The

m odel is a generalization of the K atz-Lebowitz-Spohn

(K LS)m odel,introduced in [8]and studied in detailin

[10],in which thelatticeisfully occupied by chargesand

no vacancies exist. In this Letter we consider the case

where the num ber ofpositive and negative particles is

equal,N + = N � .

W e willdem onstrate that for a certain range ofthe

param eters de�ning the dynam ics,nam ely for � > 0:8

and su�ciently large� (to be discussed below),a phase

separation transition occursasthedensity � isincreased

abovea criticaldensity �c.In the phase separated state

a m acroscopic dom ain,com posed ofpositive and nega-

tiveparticles,coexistswith a uid phase,which consists

ofsm alldom ainsofparticles(ofboth charges)separated

by vacancies.Typicalcon�gurationsobtained during the

tim e evolution ofthe m odelstarting from a random ini-

tialcon�guration aregiven in Fig.1.This�guresuggests

thata coarsening processtakesplace,leading to a phase

separated state asdescribed above.However,thisby it-

selfcannot be interpreted as a dem onstration ofphase

separation in these m odels. The reason is that this be-

haviorm ay very wellbea resultofa very largebut�nite

correlationlength,asisthecasein theAHR [4,6]and the

two-lane [7]m odels discussed above [9]. W e thus apply

thecriterion [2]in orderto analyzethepossibleexistence

ofphaseseparation in thism odel.
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FIG .1: Evolution ofa random initialcon�guration ofm odel

(3)with nearest-neighborinteractions,on a ring of200 sites.

Here � = 0:9, � = 2, and the particle density is � = 0:5.

Positiveparticlesarecolored black,and negativeparticlesare

colored grey.O nehundred snapshotsofthesystem areshown

every 100 M onte-Carlo sweeps.

Tothisend wenotethatadom ainm aybede�ned asan

uninterrupted sequenceofpositiveand negativeparticles

bounded by vacancies from both ends. The current Jn
corresponding to such a dom ain oflength n m ay thusbe

determ ined by studying an open chain,fully occupied by

positive and negative particles,with entrance and exit

rates�.Thisisjustthe one-dim ensionalK LS m odelon

an open chain.Phaseseparationisexpected totakeplace

only for su�ciently large �. W e consider � such that

the system isin itsm axim alcurrentstate,whereby J1
assum esitsm axim um possiblevalue,and isindependent

of�.

To evaluate Jn we �rst consider the K LS m odelon

a ring of n sites with no vacancies. W e then extend

these results to study the behavior of an open chain.

Sinceweareinterested in them axim alcurrentphasewe

considerequalnum berofpositive and negativeparticles

n+ = n� = n=2. Itcan be shown,as wasdone for the

noisy Burger’sequation [12,13],thatunderquitegeneral

conditions,to be discussed below,the current Jn takes

the following form forlargen,

Jn = J1

�

1�
� �

2J1

1

n

�

: (5)

Here � = @2J1 =@�
2

+
isthe second derivative ofthe cur-

rentwith respectto the density ofpositive particles�+
in thesystem .Thecom pressibility analog� isde�ned by

� = lim n! 1 n� 1
�

hn2
+
i� hn+ i

2
�

,ascalculated within a

grand canonicalensem ble,asexplained below.Thiscan

be dem onstrated by considering the currentJn(n+ ) for

charge densities close to n+ = n� = n=2. Expanding

Jn(n+ )in powersof�n + = n+ � n=2 onehas

Jn(n+ )= Jn(n=2)+ J
0

n �n + +
1

2
J
00

n (�n + )
2 (6)

where the derivativesJ0n and J00n are taken with respect

ton+ and evaluated atn=2.W eaverage(6)overn+ with
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the steady state weightsofa grand canonicalensem ble.

Thisisdoneby introducing a chem icalpotential� which

ensures that the average density satis�es hn+ i = n=2.

W e �nd

hJn(n+ )i� = Jn(n=2)+
1

2
J
00

n h(�n + )
2
i� : (7)

Noting that hJn(n+ )i� is J1 in the n ! 1 lim it,and

Jn(n=2) is just Jn,Eq. 5 is obtained. Here we m ade

use ofthe factthat�nite size correctionsto hJn(n+ )i�,

resulting from the next to leading eigenvalue of the

transfer-m atrix ofthe steady-state distribution,are ex-

ponentially sm allin n and m ay thusbe neglected. The

result ofEq.5 is rather general,and is independent of

the exactform ofthe steady-state particle distribution.

Thisisprovided thattheweightsofthem icroscopiccon-

�gurations are localand thus the density and chem ical

potentialensem blesareequivalent.

In fact,an alternativeway to derive(5)isto consider

the correspondence between the driven lattice-gasm od-

elsand thenoisy Burger’sequation ortheK ardar-Parisi-

Zhang (K PZ)equation forinterface growth in 1+ 1 di-

m ensions [11]. In these m odels Jn corresponds to the

growth velocity ofthe interface.Eq.5 hasbeen derived

in [12,13],where � is the coe�cient ofthe non-linear

term in the K PZ equation. The equivalence ofthe two

alternativeapproachesrelieson thefactthatboth � and

� areinvariantunderrenorm alization transform ations.

Theresult(5)can beused to evaluateJn fortheK LS

m odel.Ithasbeen shown [8,10]thatforaringgeom etry

the steady stateweightofa con�guration f�ig is

P (f�ig)= e
� �H ; H = �

nX

i= 1

�i�i+ 1 � �

nX

i= 1

�i ; (8)

with �i = � 1 for positive and negative charges respec-

tively,e4� = (1� �)=(1+ �),and � servesasa chem ical

potentialwhich controlsthe density of,say,the positive

particles.Thechem icalpotential� vanishesforthecase

n+ = n� . Using (8) expressions for �(�) and J1 (�) of

thism odelhavebeen obtained in [10].

W e now consider the K LS m odelin an open chain,

which is the relevant geom etry in applying the phase-

separation criterion. It has been argued [12]that the

�nite size correction to the current ofan open chain is

given by thecorrespondingcorrection in aringgeom etry,

up toauniversalm ultiplicativeconstantcwhich depends

only on theboundaryconditions.In them axim alcurrent

phase,cwasfound tobe3=2.Thusthecurrentofan open

system isgiven by (2)with � = 1 and

b(�)= � c
�(�)�(�)

2J1 (�)
: (9)

UsingthevaluesofJ1 and �obtained in [10]and c= 3=2

we�nd

b(�)=
3

2

(2+ �)� + 2�

2(� + �)
;� =

r

1+ �

1� �
+ 1 : (10)
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FIG .2: The coe�cientb(�),Eq.10.

In �gure 2 the coe�cient b(�) is plotted for 0 � � < 1.

Thiscurvehasbeen veri�ed by directnum ericalsim ula-

tionsoftheK LS m odelon an open chain in them axim al

currentphase,dem onstrating thattheprefactorcindeed

doesnotdepend on � .Using (10)itisreadily seen that

for� > 0:8 the valueofbislargerthan 2.

According to the criterion conjectured in [2]one ex-

pectsphase separation to take place athigh densitiesin

m odel(3)for� > 0:8,aslong as� issuch thatthe K LS

m odelisin the m axim alcurrentphase. Thiscondensed

phaseseparated statebelongsto CaseB ofthecriterion.

W e have carried out extensive num ericalsim ulations of

the dynam ics ofthe m odelfor various values of�. W e

�nd that for � . 0:4 no phase separation is observed.

However,for � > 0:4 sim ulation ofsystem s ofsizes up

to L = 106 show that the system evolvestowardswhat

seem sto be a phase separated state atsu�ciently large

densities.W earguethatagenuinephaseseparationtakes

placeonly for� > 0:8.O n theotherhand,theseem ingly

phase separation found in sim ulationsfor0:4 . � < 0:8,

isonly a resultoflargebut�nite correlation lengths,as

wasfound in the AHR and in the two-lane m odels. As

pointed out in [9]such a behavior is related to correc-

tionsoforder1=n2 and higherin the current(2).These

correctionswereshown to lead to a crossoverwith a very

sharp increase in the correlation length,which could be

erroneously interpreted asa genuine phase transition in

num ericalstudiesof�nite system s.

W e now discuss the phase transition leading to the

phase separated state. According to [2]the dom ain size

distribution justbelow the transition takesthe form

P (n)�
1

nb
e
� n=� (11)

where � is the correlation length,which divergesatthe

transition.Theparticledensityin thesystem isrelatedto

� by �=(1� �)=
P

nP (n)=
P

P (n).Thecriticaldensity

�c is given by this expression with � ! 1 . Note that

with this form of the distribution function, �c is 1 in

the lim itb & 2,and is a decreasing function ofb. Itis
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FIG .3: Thecoe�cientb(�),ascalculated from M onte-Carlo

sim ulations ofdom ains ofsizes up to 1024. D ata are shown

for� = 0 and � = 0:5 .

straightforward to show [14]that the divergence ofthe

correlation length atthe criticaldensity isgiven by

� �

8

<

:

j�� �cj
�

1

b� 2 ; 2 < b< 3

j�� �cj
� 1 ; b> 3:

(12)

Itisworthwhilenoting thatwhile@�� 1=@� iscontinuous

at the transition for 2 < b < 3,it exhibits a disconti-

nuity forb > 3. The transition m ay thus be considered

continuousfor2< b< 3 and �rst-orderforb> 3.

In them odelde�ned abovebisfound to satisfy 3=2�

b < 9=4. It isnaturalto ask whether largervalues ofb

could be reached by increasing the range ofthe interac-

tions. To answerthisquestion we have extended m odel

(4)to includenext-nearest-neighborinteractionsaswell,

and consider

H = � �=4
X

i

sisi+ 1 � �=4
X

i

sisi+ 2 : (13)

W e have calculated the value ofb as a function of� by

M onte-Carlo sim ulations.Thisisdoneby m easuring the

currentJn in an open system ofsizen,which isfully oc-

cupied by positiveand negativeparticles.Atthebound-

aries,the coupling to the restofthe system is m odeled

by injection ofpositive (negative)particleswith rates�

attheleft(right).Sim ulating system sofsizeup to 1024

enables us to �t the m easured valuesofJn to the form

(2) with � = 1,and to extractb. In �gure 3 we plot b

as a function of�,for � = 0 and for � = 0:5. W e �nd

thatby extending the range ofthe interactionsone can

increase b to valueseven largerthan 3,where the phase

separation transition isexpected to be �rstorder.

In sum m ary,a classofdriven di�usive m odelsin one-

dim ension is introduced and analyzed using a recently

conjectured criterion for phase separation [2]. These

m odels are shown to exhibit a noveltype ofphase sep-

aration. In the phase separated state ofthese m odels

the density is uctuating in the bulk of the dom ains.

M oreover, the m odels exhibit a hom ogeneous state at

low densities,and a phase transition into the phase sep-

arated state occurs at a criticaldensity. The nature of

the phasetransition in thesem odelsisalso discussed.

W hile the validity ofthe criterion wasproved forthe

AHR m odel,its generalvalidity was conjectured based

on som e plausible assum ptions on the behavior ofthe

coarseningdom ains[2].Itwould beofinteresttoanalyze

the class ofm odels introduced in the present study by

otheranalyticalm eans,in orderto verify the validity of

the criterion.
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